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Abmad
The child is the traditioTlilIreason for marriage. Children are revered and esteemed fl8 source of
pride, strength, security and economic prowess for the family. Thus, a family's strength II
measured by the presence of children in that family but sometimes this traditional expectation is
defeated by the issue of childlessness. This condition is known to be the cause of marital instability
in African culture just as marital success is based on the ability of a couple to procreate. Child
adoption is the plausible option for the childless couple in our society as it affords them tM
opportunity to have children they can call their own.H~"', adoption is not without challen••.
Certain socio- cultural practices, norms and values that border on gender keep affecting the
practice of child adoption. It is against this bedrock that this paper seeks to x-raythose gender
issues that are fueled by-culture and how they affect child adoption practice. The paplrwas
substantiated with a survey and a comparative review of some empirical studies on the sub}1ICt
matter. The instrument for data collection was a twenty-point structured and open -ended online
questionnaire while the population was fifty male and fmrale members of the C0lm8ellm6
Association of Nigeria (CASSON) and the Anglican Diocese of ld,ato WhatsApp plat/o,."". TMy
were purposively and randomly enlisted toparticipate in the study with equal opportunity gi",n to
every one of them. Analysis was done in simple percentages andfor the unstructured responses an
open-coding technique was used to identify patterns in th, responses. From these patterns,
categories and subcategorle8 were identified, to group the responses. The findings show that
women (70%) resolve the problem of childlessness by adopting a child but more men (59%) do so
by marrying a second wife. The most preferred sex in child adoption is the male (75%). The
husband's preference for the male child (92%)female child (8%) while the wife's preferencefor
female child (57%) male child (43%). The study recommends a mass enlightenment programme to
re-orient the people out Dfthe culture that limits the woman's access to child adoption.
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Introduction:
Recent studies show a growing incidence of child adoption in Nigeria in general and ISbo
communities in particular (Oladokun, Arulogun. Oladokun, Morhassan-Bello. 8amgboye,
Adewole & Ojengbede, 2010; Omosun & Kofoworola, 2011; Avidime, Ameh, Adesi~
Ozed-Williams, Isaac, Sullyrnan, Idris & Ojabo, 2013; Ohachenu, 2016). Tbi. ism
mitigate the negative social and economic effects of childlessness. In all cultures,
childlessness is recognized as a crisis that has the potential to threaten the stability of
individuals, relationships, and communities. Statistics show that its high prevalence
among couples ranges from 10% - 20% in sub-Saharan Africa, between 8% and 12% of
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couples worldwide and 200A. of Nigerians (Omosun &; Kofoworola, Avidime et at, 2013).
This situation provides a strong reason for child adoption.

Apart from the misconceptions, stigmatization, financial burden and proccdunII
bottlenecks that bedevil the practice of child adoption, ttudiet show that severailOCial,aad
cultural issues bordering on gender impinge on the practice (Adewunmi, Etti, 'I'ayoll.
Rabiu 2012, Bokaie, Farajkboda &. Enjezab 2012, JOIhi,Prasad &. Kushwaha, 201~(ne
empirical studies and everyday experiences reveal gender inequalities in child adopti.
even in social reproduction, distribution of income, ptoperty ownership, credit and control'
over earned income in the family e . Also, resource allocation is gender-biased within
household and continues on a higher-level outside the family setting. The socio-adtural
context of the society in which the prospective adopter lives pose some serious tbrea-tao.

This paper sets out to present a review of empirical studies on the gender issues in-oidia
adoption, examine its various dimensions in Igbo communities. Essentially, it seeks ,to
identify, assess and develop actions to address the inequality that come from diff_
gender nonns, roles and relations; unequal power relations between and among groupsllf
men and women in relation to child adoption practice.

Theoretical Framework: The Social Capital Theory
The Wikipedia Dictionary defmes social capital as ''the networks of relationships IlDq
people who Jive and work in a particular society, enabling that society tofuuctioB
effectively." To Bourdieu (1980) social capital is an essential fonn of capital, along with
'economic capital' and 'cultural capital'; and that they are interrelated. In his words "••
capital is the sum of the'resources, actual or virtual, that accrue to an individual or a grout
by virtue of possessing a durable network of more or less institutionalized relationsbipa of
mutual acquaintance and recognition." In operational terms, social capital can be sai4 to
refer to the social networks to which one belongs in society; notably the bridging networks,
the linking networks and the bonding networks. These are "the broad connections that blip ,
people expand opportunities; connections to organizations and systems that helptbemphl
resources and bring about change in the desired direction and connections that give • .!C'J114
of belonging and help people get by respectively" (Bourdieu, 1980).

'I

The reltvance of this theory is the premise that social relationships matter for .,.
functioning of human society and any feature of a social relationship that yields tome
benefits to the individual or group in social reproduction constitutes a social capital Il.
against this theoretical background that we explore the place of the child and the muhipIe ,
relationships/ opportunities it avails the individual in Igbo society as a social capital.
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Basically, this theory as propounded by Bourdieu (1986, 1992) and as applied by
Coleman(Doob (2003) is concemedwith the dynamics of power in society and its obvious
implication on reproduction of social inequality. Bourdieu's analysis draws special
ittention to struauml constraintsllimitations and unequal access to critical institutional)
faources baed OIl class, gender and race. As a property of the individual rather than the'
colle¢Ye; '$OCialcapital "enables a person to exert power on the group or individual who
_"""!1! __ ,.,.. "
,UJUUUUC;:S ,UJ8 resources.

In, this paper, we Seek to focus on gender and how it shapes the perception, motive and
participation of men and women in child adoption processes.
\

Tile Child .• "a Source of Social Capital:
A child is a biological offspring of a couple or a single person be it male or female. The
Children.and Young Persons law of the Federation (2003) makes a clear distinction
lJetween a child and a young person. A child is any person who has not attained the age of
fourteen years, while a. young person means someone who is above fourteen years of age
liNt below seventeen years. The child in Igbo communities is an important source of social
capital and therefore commands a high premium among the people. Children are seen as
blessings from God. They serve as security for the parents especially at old age. They are
used to form alliances to combat external crises from the extended family or the outside
society. TIiey eubance the social status of a couple and to have children is the traditional
~on for marriage in Jgboland, Igbos extol the place of the child through the names they
pve to children. These include:
Nwabuisi ~ ''The child is everything," Nwabugwu - "a child is honour of the parents,"
}Ilwabundo - ,"a child is a shield, a protection," Nwabude - "a child is a resounding fame,
Nwagbo ..•.Cfachild prevents misery, conflict" Ifeyinwa - meaning there is nothing like a
child (Nwoko, 1986).

CUd Adoption
In the worcls of Moden (2000), adoption is the legal act of permanently placing a child
.with a parent or parents other than the birth mother or father. An adoption order has the
effect of severing the parental responsibilities and rights of the. birth parents and
1ransferring those responsibilities and rights onto the adoptive parent(s). After the finality
"an~ there is no legal di1ference between adopted children and those born to the
fItents.' 'Jl.b.echildren can inherit tile ascribed status of the adoptive parents, that is, they
inlterit the same legal rights as biological children. In other words, if the parent dies, they
mherit on the same basis as biolQgioaloffspring.

To Rothman (1998) "adoption"s not just a program for children, it creates a legal family
for children when the birth family is unable or unwilling to parent. It expands existing
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families and engages adoptive parents in the priceless costs and benefits of parenting. Birth
parents that voluntarily place their child with adoptive parents may also benefitfmm
adoption. It frees them from the parenting role, which they may judge themselvesUJRldy
to assume. Adoption also offers birth parents the hope for a better life for their ~
Adoption meets the hopes of the child, the adoptive parents and the birth parents.

Thus, in adoption the adoptive parent and the adopted child do not have any biological ties
but are connected permanently as parent and child. The adopted child is given tbcQahts, .
privileges, and duties of a child and heir by the adoptive family. Child adoption is th~
a mechanism of providing a level ground for the various gender categories in,
disadvantaged position of childlessness a chance to access the all - important source of
social capital- the child. This is a lifelong security to them and even the adopted child

Types of Child Adoption:
Open Adoption
Open adoption is defined as sharing of information and or contact between the adoptive
and biological parents of an adopted child. This can occur before, during or after the
placement of the child (Berry, 1999).

-Semi - Open Adoption
A semi-open adoption is similar to open adoption but the relationship does not include the
sharing of information and typically involves the agency as an intermediary for on-going
contact (American Pregnancy Association, 2016).

Step Parent Adoption
Stepparent adoption is adoption by relatives for example stepfather's adoption of his wife's
children.

Relinquishment or Agency-Sponsored Adoptions
In agency-sponsored adoptions, social workers obtain consent from the biological pai'el)tS
or seek involuntary termination of their rights and then proceed to select and investigate
adoptive applicants. Recommendations are subsequently made to the court and adoption
concluded.

Subsidized Adoption
Some adoptions are subsidized hence they call it subsidized adoption. Financial assistance
is given to adoptive parents and its purpose is to help poorer persons become adoptive
parents and it is especially helpful in providing special needs children with homesbecause
of physical or mental disability, emotional disturbance, recognized high risk of physical«
mental disease.
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Oetect MoptIoa
'The practice of closed adoption, in contrast, bars all identifying information from being
sbared between adoptive parenti, bioloaical kin, and adoptee. All decisions about who
Mopted which baby were made IOlelyby agency social workers.(op cit)

.••• rn.tlqJaaIIIater-Country Adoption
11dI, act by which people in • country become interested in adopting a child from

It involves the ·ldOptioilof foreign - born children by adoptive families
Miller, 2008).

Ad_to. ElIgfblUtyRequirements for Prospective Adopters
,He_IreIDellts: In Abia, Akwa-Ibom, Anambra, Bayelsa, Cross River,

Ebonyi, Enugu, Imo and Rivers states prospective adoptive parents must be at least
25 years of ale and 21 years older than the child to be adopted. For married couples
at last one parent must meet the age requirements

2. RetldeneyRequirement: Nigerian law requires the parent -child relationship be
establitbect before the court decision to approve the adoption
can be fmalized.

3. Mania. Requirements: Both single and married couples may adopt only that a
sinaIe penon would not be allowed to adopt a child of the opposite sex except in
extra ordiury circumstanees.

at. Ineom.Reqalrements: Nigerian adoption process does not impose any income
requirements on prospective inter-country adopters.
Generally, there is a thorough investigation of the adoption parties through the
process of home study.

n.Adoption Bomf"Study:
Once you apply to adopt a child (whether you apply through an agency, an attorney or
facilitator, or directly to the court in an independent adoption), the laws of all states require
tat·you undergo a "home study" Home studies are conducted to evaluate your desire and
~ to adopt, to explore the reasons why you want to adopt, to evaluate you as a
·~vo parent, and to Pl:"ovideeducation about adoption (FRN Child's Right Acts,m).
The only lepl way to do an adoption in Nigeria is to work with the respective state Social
Welfare·0IDee (usually named the State Ministry of Women's or Family Affairs).
frotpectiv~parents should not embark on black market adoption by attempting
_proceSI tit••••••• through local officials who may attempt to circumvent the legal
process.
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Summarily the process for adopting a child from NigCria generally inclUdeS thefolloWiDI
steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Choose an adoption service:provider
Apply tiO!be:/cnmd eligible.to adopt
Be matched widta child
Adopt (or gain custody of) the child in Nigeria
Apply for theA:biJdlOberfoUDd eIisib1eibr~olpll81Utatus
Bring your child home

• Documents ReqUired: The paperwork: inVolved in Nigerian ~: is
extensive ami ~. to Iocate, Prospective adoptive parents are ~,to
consult with aNigerian Attomey' about the document requirements of the State from which
thf'vare adopting. The following is a tist of some of the .required documents:

Birth certificates
Marriage certificates
Divorce ~~wJ:Jere;,applicable) '.

• Proof ofNigerianoitizenship
• PruofofU.S~',citiZenship
• Financial doamlentation =proof of financial·assets
• Police.reports
• Note: Additionalfdocuments may berequested,

Autllentication ofDoCluBellts: You may be asked tc>provide proof that a document from
the United States is authentic. If so, the Department of State Authentications Office may
be able to'assist

The Concept of Geader: "
Gender is·an important dimension of every relatiODSbip in society. It generally refers to
the socially constructed aspects: of male-female differeJlCeS8S different from sex which is
biologically determined variable. In the Iwords of David (2004) gender "refers to tile
socially constructed roles, behaviors, activities, and attributes that a given society
considers appropriate .•.. ~ anci women.

Acker (1999) highli~'~:ttitferent intcraeting'~ .processes where gendering tabs
place, nofably; , ' , .1'

• Thtconstruction ofcivisioos along the lines of!pader such· as those .produced by
labor, power, family; the swe, even allowed behaviors and locatioDsin physical
space '"
TIle construction of symbols and images sucllaslaDguage, ideology, ~ and 1he
media, that explain, express and reinforce'or .S01Iletimes oppose those divisions.

•
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• Imaactions between men and women, women and women and men and men that
involve my form. of ctOnrinanceand sUbmission.

• The •• y that tile ~ three processes help to producepmdered components
of individual identity, i.e., the way they create amimaintajn &11. image of a
gendered self . .

• Gender is ~". _fundamental, ongoiag:'proceSses of creating and
CODCeptualizing social structures.

Oebder~s' rolesprescribed on the basis of their socially identified sex
"Wbich'c'dle ~ot"'tnli\'iaionof labour in most societies (Wood & Eagly, 2010).
.:These:nil •• lre,iIbH;ed tb:rough contact with parents, school a:ndthe local media in form
of folklota:, etc.' 1'IIut ~ is a social construction as different from biological
constitution.

3. Gtader ud theC......" Alternatives toChildAdopdoa
In our earlier discourse (ohachenu, 2020)we identifiedtheC1lStomaryaltematives
to cbildadoption. They include 1.Polygyny 2. The Instibition ofFema1e Husbands
(Amectiumc, 1987) ot!Iewise. known as wOman to woman marriage 3. The
Institution of male daughters (Amadiume, 1987)meaning a daughter assuming the
positioD of a son in the family4~.~n throuJh a kinSman that is hiring a
pmaenitor.S. Bequeathing a child to one's childless relation. Each of these

iN)"!!:; ~~,is pnldicated on genderrelat.iomllipsin society.

<a> PeIJuay: This is an act of marrying a second wife in the bid to get a male
successor or mitigate the problem of childlessness. In this arrangement the male
husband is'more concerned with the continuity ofhis pdriIittidage, $UOOIlSSionand

,)' ,);4iItatlu.cewitllOut repd .ithe effect on themst"~ 1'bis isa clearcase of
~'.[<1; I.;, :POli*l'Gfexclusiolt apiDst the fifstwife as shieis complCllel¥'out of the scene. She
~Fi;' j •••••••• ecf, ·birmiliatecJandisolated. ;.: .

(b) ,... IIIItitIItlen of Female Husbands, (:Amadiu.., 1911)··odIei.wiIe kiIowa as.....s. -m- woman marriage: This is a cultural provision of a childless woman
J,;' ,: '.' .:. ',i;~:a wife in'hetD8lIle and she:bears children band She cares for

these children as her own and they are duly acknowledged as hers. This is done
\:, L~....~. iWhen dM:-1IufIIIIeiKf is still alive or at: his demise, This'm..a· gender issue as this
h~;,;;i. ~·_."istlDIy allowed under custollW:y.tndtiWbut prohibited for

Cbristian m~ by Christianity which prescribes resigaation to the will of God
:,~ .:.the~ '~.' .' .Th ~tian philosophy "'be~f is that it is God

, < that gaves cbiktniIt~ver, this arrangement beaatks(8!ldmcludes the male
iaJder while ~second wife excludes the woman.

---_._,---_. __ .._-_ .._. ---------------_._-_. __ _---_. '--------- -----------,
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(c) The Institutioll of Male' Daughters (Amadbune, 1987) meaniag a ,,,,u.glater
aaumiag tile J*itioa of"a lOB ill the ~ This is a situation where. couple ..,
with only female children keeps one of their daughters from getting~ iI,It
living with them and bearing children for them. They make her a male .••••••
perfect that through traditional rites of notification (with ceremonie¥~_"
kinsmen for the legitimization of the offspring from that arrangement This ad.,
above practice are what Amadiume (1987) brallcIed as "male daughters, femaIo
husbands." This arrangement constitutes a gals issue in that it exposes the female
child to sexUal abuse and molestation as she is free to be accessed by any interested
man and will be subject to accept them as they come or stand to face their wrath if .
she turns them down. The gender issue further x-rayed is the same restriction by
Christianity as ~ghlighted above. .

( Procreation tIIrough a kiDsman:
A childless ~ am,ngowith his relation to make children for him. It is a secret
affair ~ is oW.y.known and arranged by~tbJ couple. This is favorable to the
woman gender in that it affords the opportunity tQ procreate and have her childmL

(e) 8equeathiDg a child to ODe'schildless relatiOD.
This is a situation where a caring rdationgivc:sout his or her child to a. ch~
relation. The child is to live with the 'couple wti}. She gets married or dies, Thit is
mostly done with female children as they ~ known to only belong to a~c_
marriage .. For the'male child he leaves for his family at a later time, probf1bl~ __
he's ready formarriage.

4. Gender and Modem Child Adoption
Several empirical studies attest to the fact that gender shapes the ~o{
men and women-in child adoption. The study by Ukwuome (2013) reveals ~
difference in the·pereeptioB and .acceptance of adoption. One-third of *,f~
.group.view adoption as the lasthope for childless couples while the~ twcJp.
~ Baidthat adoption is alternative forinferti1ecouples as itwill' sCrvetocomtc:.
them. Their male counterparts said that they dislib adoption asthe p~ in •••.
community may not have a good attitude towards them. 65% of the ~ .
agreed that men would rather remarry than go for child adoption. This finding is •.
line with what Bharatiya (2005) said that men in developing countries w~
reinarryth8Jlgo, for child adoption.Resu1t ·oflhe study also showstbAt;\_
strOngly agreed, 8% disagreed while 4% i1rcJnSIy.disagreed that an inPiviW:••
gender deterininos hisacccptance of child adoption, Thus the study de~"
gender plays a major role in intluencing .thelattitudes of couples to~'"
adoption. " ,

---,----_.,. -,.- ------_ .. ,-- ....' .. _-_._-----_ ...._--
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~ Of>~C8lI'iedioat m'••••• Ghana by Nacbinsb,:DoDkaI BIXl,Naab (2019)
~sbuhe fad! tiIJat;lmSbabdSrJlllilracptive reactionto child adoptiODbecause of their
tiJl:fualde_~a bicJIOptalcWld imdJ1'Dilrl'yinga,8eCOndwife. The interviewed women had
dIk to·isay:: .•, .'1' '.", :"" . • ,

(i~ .' .,

"t;)~.~~,~e Win not agree. He bas,children with my
)jJ$": ,ri\!8J,~ ~ will not agree to bring in a child that is not his.
iJ,;;!~:'.1' ' . i~./Jf~;~~ clail4-.1 ~ the only wife, maybe we could
~iruU)' ~. ·.tat~it~agjUta,lld$.b,ewi1ljustdisagree.

{d .r ":"i I, " ''"*/IY 1IiIJ;/iimdIuu rntlriied another wife sdJ,e will not agree
for us to odopt a child because he brows that·mY rival Will
starlluMng children soon. ,.

~. l. "-'l!I1'~ wiDnot agree to go for adoption because he
co" '.' ~:>v 1riJIi 1fJiDkthe jdoptecl. child dcJes not have his blood. In a
. "':-.:';-,.~bete, theywaaUhefr ownblood; ifnot they will not

see you as part of tliCm.

• iIJ'ti1~ofWdmell"s:plight;andpredicamems in child adoption practice that we set out
_ ilMstigjflt<_ .1.r __ ~,JaYs.ia the practice of child adoption. This is an empirical
~paper.'ktel$O'IIt to IMiewresearches' carried out in the past by some researches
.'f_.~IbO¥'e~Sl1hjcd. 'naattcr.Our OD1ine survey to investigate people's perception,
IqIowledge and assessment of gender issues in child adoption is guided by these research
questions:

"j.8hII:QlU.dIM
If': ,Wht•. OfCbe,Spouaeis more affected by the state of childlessness?
2i· ..'': Which"" spouse.is, stismatized for not having children?
~l" . What optiW. does each spouse choose to solve the problem of childlessness?
4JiL;J :If~~·.pmb_of chiJdlessnessis by child adoption which spouse shows
'.~Ir,' JDOre·fbtfi •••••. :f•.••• adOJtion?
5P;<,FrI:wtitatsexispttked'by eadl spouse?

" ",;H l:~."<s, :~;-

.". J::'.M••••
'dIis1UJdy _"",~ly oduCated people to ascertain theirown views on the subject
......, •. ;'Ibe;st" -- pucposively and randomly chosen to respond to the online
~ ..1IIM is to 'say that any person who wishes to respond to.it was given the
cWortunityto"'.", intheswwy. The population for the study comprised of fifty
males and females thJt were accessed online from two WhatsApp groups the researcher
belongs to namely; Counselling Association of Nigeria (CASSON) Enugu State chapter
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and Anglican Diocese ofldeato platforms. The only socio-demographic ~
the respondentS·sought were their· sex and educatiouJ'!attainment. The reason f~
delineation is because the,biodataof respondents'oo net~the salient variables ti .....
the investigations in the Sunrey.' .~.-:;,'.'

Twenty- point structurect and unstructured questiOBllaiRt ..as tIleresearoh'iDstRrmeat
employed for the' investi.gationt It examined the etrects' Of childlessness on dRI4tesI
couples in particular and the society at large, the particular spouse that is blamed for the
problem of childlessness, how each couple resolves the said problem, ifby child ~.
which sex is most preferred,' the parent that shows more fulfilment for the adopiioa"aa4f
the role external foreelS:'for exaiDplerelations, friends, colleagues play in resolViDgthe1 .

problem ofchildlessness·1IIDong affected couples. .: .

ResaltslFiBdiDgs .,
The data were analyzed 1ISing simple percentages and the qualitative data from the.OfMIl"
ended questions were coJJated verbatim into ccmespondiBg individual data files, separatfJd'
by question number. An open-coding technique was used to identify patterns in 'the'
responses. From these patterns, categories and subcategories were identified, to group the
responses. Responses were then placed into the appropriate category based on the l'CI08ftIt
themes.

The findinp from this S1P:WY that highlight the geader issues include the following:
women (94%) are more affected by the state of childlessness while it is 4% men that ai:tI
affected. 76% respondents said that it is the woman that is attributed to be the cal* df;
childlessness and 96% alSo said it is the woman that is stigmatized for not having a e1PId

The unstructured responses confumthese findings. Worthy of note are these comrnefltl /
from two respondents in 1he Counselling Association of Nigeria (CASSON) EnuguStaW:
chapterWbatsApp group j

'''We live in an African society. 1'Iult traditionally )'
. transltztes to unequal rights for women. A1rythingbad in a
marriage just hils to the woman ~ fault ••
"In Africa the belief is that the wife is die detennilumt of
conception· arul even the sexes of cIrildre1I. And should
there be a defmdt in either C01ICeptitm or sex of the child,
she is held tqJOnsible for tIuIt. ••

/ ../'., . ,
~ .l.. .

, ,::b

Other findings include, more women (70010) resolve the problem of childlessness by
adopting a child whereas more men (590") do so by marrying a second wife. The woman'.
reasons for adopting a child include to secure her marriage, save herself from the shame

-~------ ... '-.-,--' .~--~
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:;,'j' ,,(L'W,C .t .0';; "k,,' ~
and sti_iiiiliii~'CJii1dress ind cOmforl herself and experience nurturing a child,
_~,.:_ :~:~formmyi,ng the secondwife.fIS-shown in this research
_~. __ iIPJn ~C)1l.$ {w~h ~ highest wi.th ~ amon.g the options of the

• ~+ •• (~ Olttlle.~thethought that i,t is tbewif,e. that is. responsible for the
\•••• emaa.d.that he wants a heir to continue and maintain ..~fau;Wy lineage. Marrying
tie second wife is without regard to the devastating emotional trauma experienced by the
~$J1iIUi1I*:_JL\1!Y •• ~ the firstwjfe is excluded from the family
~$CIS. ~w.UI~ ~~tion between the twq wives.

. ~~
Iml~.· $tnv tha( $emostPJCfCfn'd sex in child adoption is the male (75%). The
~d!$._~ {or;.-..•• cbild(92%) female child (8%) while the wife's

i.~ter'female cllikt(S7%) male child (43%). Respc>nses on the man's reasons for
this .ixetereace 01 the male child is solely, to. have a successor who will maintain
familylliDcage. Conversely the wife prefers a female child because she wants a child who
will take ~ of her in old age. Using the exact words of a male ~. in Ideato
~.~~pktfODll.: "Females are helpful They help in caringfor the
holM ,anIl_wIIm IhBy·are married and leave the family theystill remember to come
,-*_uUitf/J,. '{ " .

, .i '•.•...•..,.•...•.•'
·Bach party in the adoption process plays out the gender issues, maintaining his or her
interest Hop (1980) points out that female children were by custom not allowed to
·~.1'-ilYnname. but oalY helped in expanding the. fame· of the family. The
prcfem1ctJ&t>tbe Dlale is. being expressed in the people's sentiments and emotions as
HopwritCS)'Jhe ~ons are particularly warm in the case of a son, ifit is a daughter,
_tire ~e$husiastic, so little indeed that sometimes, they are more like expressions
ofsympathy." Conversely Kim (nd) reports that the results of a pilot study of open adoptive
tWilin' ••••• w,that the adoptive parents adopted more girls than boys and single
.••••••• ~ .•••• f~ inorder to build their social capital. There are variations in
the choioeofthe child to adopt as predicated by the gender of the adopter. In Igboland the
man and his kj~ want the male child while the wife. wants ~ male and the female
child The man Oldy. Deeds the female child for fame -and for befitting burial ..

In the study on ~ perception of child adoption among the, Igbo of.Orlu North East, Imo
&.re, Nigeria (Qi.achenu,2{)16) it was found that more women (50.8%) accepted child
·adoptionpractice'._\~gainst (49.2%) males because the men prefer marrying another wife
and having their 0WJ1 biological children. Even, on investigation on those who do not
accept child adoption men ranked highest with 51.5%. .

_ ...- - _.-
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.'
Male
Female
Total

From the findings it can be seen that there was really no significant difference betwcea,the
sexes in terms of acceptance or non-acceptance. The' P value of 0.102 which is more then
0.05 showed non- significance. This implies that there is no significant evidence to claim
that females are more likely to accept child adoption than the males. Also, compatUtg the
x2 value of 2.896 agaiDstthe critical value of Xl which is 3.841, (df=I, p=O.OS),,:dae
relationship between sex and level of acceptance of child adoption was non- si~
This is a puzzle that needs to be addressed in future study.

On thedistributfon of respondents by assessment ,of adopters' fulfilment for ariopdftit
was found thatthe mother shows greater sign offu1fi1ment62% than the father (8;.33">-
shown in.the-table below. .' 'v

Table 2: Distribution of respoodents by asses_t of adopters' fulflltwealt ••.
ad~tiQnlBal20QJ ;, .:.-;
WhQ •...". greater •••• of ",lfiImeIlt? Freqaeacy Pe~tap\.'· ...

F~er 100 8.33 w .C>

Mother 744 62.00
Both 260 21.67- t ,..i

None 96 8.00 .,1 r.

Total 1208 188.1:', I

.. ;;

Mothers had more ~~lD,l1IDt than the fathers. This'i$ u;- ~ with the FGD@I,reswts that
'showed that the adoption parties were happy, well-.at;ljUJtSdand had f¥lfiInlent and that the
mother had more fulfilment and showed stronger affecu.OAAlbond. and attachment with the
child than the father. . '. 1 ':.' . , .. ' .:'

The FGD result shows that male children cost more ~SOO~OOO)than females wbOl'll they
said cost NI50,OOO. . . '. ,

. . " .. :J

One would expect,tha:t.couples who have all male cP,ildren would not bqt4e,r f~ the r.,ct
that Igbo is .apatJ;ilJneai society with a patriarchal ~y structure. ~,pJace' ..<if childftm
as a social capital necessitates the need for a couple with all male children to cOnsider cUd·
adoption; that is adopting female child or children for the purposes of representing the

.... _-- •...... -- --_ -----
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fimil'y hi~Cfaughters aSsociation (UmuadatbUrial ca:anonies (AkWaogo) to
l.J~~qf~~ ofb;pare..ots.,IOOIIliJmin {OJDUg!lq).!v.!llchwill never-be
in place if tile couple does not have a female child They do nqt,have ~ oppmtuni1;yin ,;

: their sOiJj~famjJfesM.it is the wives' mothers that have,U\at right The fact that female

=;~~~~:~;=a:~arero~:s=!
( adoptiOll;lj~~_ ~ for netwoIk through prospective in-Iaw_re~ationshipshighlight
; .~~~fissueinchiJd·adoption. j,

Autonomy of the female gender in the issue of child adoption d another matter of
:'.~!iTltere wu a case of a childless widow who was sent away from her
ma~'hcIInC ~ she adopted -a child to immoItaIize her deceased husband's

"oame.1¥&'iisa ·dear<issJJe of cliserimination against the female gender in issue of child
9i~ ~.,Idopt differentiate along the fine. of gender as there exists
~;,~~'of!D!M!OQliDe dominance and feminine subordination even in the
.' ipraCUG'e' ofehild adop1iob.

-CollclusioB
fClaikt ado,CiordliJalk1.'soacty isa gendered process. It is predicated on the politics of men
't.ad' Wofnea.t"htt, .stignia1izatioI. and discrimination against women on grounds of
'Childlessness on one hand and adoption on the other cause serious obstacles to the
"divelopment of positive self-concept and have heavy psychological implications, to wit,
.~1 pNcluotivity,rela1ioasbip of the adoption parties. This stigmatization is as a
~ ,of.the ~ect of the CQnSerVBtionof culture especially customary and traditional
~ ••• bIImc the woman for childlessness. This shows Iackofknowledge on causes
of infertitity.

~
,Wetherefoat •.• these recommendations:
"n;- - Wi'iOmjiillend a cultural re-Orientation (because all humans are born equal and
" ...•.~, "are equal mevery respect), to challenge, the cul1mal oonsUuctions that impact the

, ,~,ofthe,women geueraIly and deny them the opportunity to adopt children.
! -:I; ": ••• tnow that culture is not static but is cottstantIy developing and adapting, :111here should be specific programmes in school cmriculum to impart the

, - CulturaI values. '
2. TIle ~ should enforce the law that empowers any person irrespective of

gen(lftJeinbark on 'child adoption at will without any molestation \Jy family
JDeDlbe:ts!
The ~~ aDd IIOI1-gOVCIJIID otgani__ use strategies like
~'media 0P!",ment to expound the benefits of Chil~adoption in the society.

, 3.
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4 Awareness creation on the viability of child adoption as an alternative solution for
infertility should also involve husbands, key family members, community
.traditional social institutions and religious leaders in the community. This should
be geared towards encouraging men to endorse and go for child adoption instead
of marrying another wife as the latter arrangement gives room to competition
amongst wives and fuels crises in the family.
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